Advisory on Covid-19 related Evacuation Facilitation

Embassy of India successfully facilitated evacuation of 189 and 183 Indian and 5 Bhutanese nationals stranded in Sudan by special chartered flights of 'Flydubai’ to Delhi on 3rd and 18th June. The Embassy regrets that the Khartoum - Kochi flight scheduled for 18th June had to be cancelled due to less numbers of passengers. The Embassy would be happy to give one more try to facilitate one more such evacuation flight from Khartoum to a destination in South India to help evacuate remaining Indian nationals stranded or in distress in Sudan. Therefore, all Indian nationals who are willing to be evacuated on payment basis, that is payment to be made for both flight and quarantine period, are requested to register online afresh on the link given below, providing the required information in the online-registration form. The registration link would be valid only from 18 to 20 June, 2020.

https://docs.google.com/forms/u/1/d/e/1FAIpQLSf0_BzVZfdqx3YZjL7hB60wjzyDYpuMhqz5elhWqHB31sB2og/viewform
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